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ixExeoution of vb Bt
Rocussraa, October 23.-.-rirarout, ..con•

ricked of the murder or', his hr er-in-law,was-eireetffid lick, yesterday .
Al Iffteen minutes- past twe 'clock the

procession, headed by Deputy riff War-
ner, retched the' jail. .1 The tary were
drawn up in lines-so as-to (-per! menage to
the jail. As soon as they,hedtyr ived and
taken the places assigned then by the offi-
cers, thb-prisoner, Ira Stout, tits brought
doivn from his room to the' spillowt. Ile
was supported by Deputy Shrills Pond and
Merrill, and folkivrod by his Apln'tuttl idyl-

Sets , Messrs. liotchkiss; Oetting, and
Ikardman, and others. ' '-

The plisener woe arrayed ta.sitii of
black. and wore.ort Idahcad-tillite
Ito step was tolerably tine hiving the
fact that he had a spell of, ling about
noon. On reaching (tie gall; , he took a
seat, while Deputy Sheriff W pot road the
death warrant iii • distinc , and forcible
manner. At the conclusion the reading,
Mr. Warder told the prisoner t the time
had arrived to put the at arra. • into execu-
tion_ and that if . to gay, he
had now an opportltnity. • .itt did not
rise, hat ithiie heated, in a cl r and firm
voice, said,:

Gr.:names : I ani oT opiii that there

fhas been considerable vindie eness in this
matter, and whore (fibre is dictiveness it
is difficult to speak. I have ft my oracle,
which contains an expressioa ,of toy feelings
sata dying man, and that conialus all I have
to say.

illiHer. :dr. Hotchkiss, then a ndmr, at the
prisoners right, said he w Old rea:l the
whole of the fifteenth clinitii of I.st Corin-
thians, at the request of the prisoner, the
prisoner meanwhile seated miltfhla head sup-
ported by his right Nand. At rho conclu-
sion of the routing or the • Spriptures, Mr.
Hotchkiss said hi, would addrclu the Throne
of Grace, hoping that the prisoner mould
find strength to follow in a sbQrt prayer.-

1 Mr. Ilotchk Mt theirmatte an itairossitto pray-
er, which interested the audl.nce, if it
did not the prisoner. The prayer wale-
d ,i, Mr 110:elikiss conversed a moment- in:
audibly with Stout, and thee said that Stout
gleaned Lim to say that to AI lat t feet
strength to pray, but iic*ttmly adopted Ike
whole of the prayer he had just-heard

The Deputy Actif s. oilier re; and friends,
, then shook hands with the prisoner, aint

' Deputy SheriffWarner put the rope ahuut
1his neck and drew the cip over his face.r—-

-' While the officer: were pinioning bit arms,
Stout stood quite eree*, and lemained in that

' attitude till thu la.-it. lie was quite firm to

his demeanor,. and gave the name complacent
smile to all, In bidding adieu, that he gave
at all times, agten ennrerviii:;, ' ,ince his nr•

1 lest
All being ready, and the spectator stand-

ing in breat4less silence, at twenty minutes

past three o'clock, Sherd) Babcock pulled
the fatal line, and fra Stout was suspended
iliree feet from the door. Not a sound was
heard in any direction, save the heavy fall of
the weight which did the fatal work.

The death of tho ill fated man was not as
sudden as could be desired Ilis struggles
for eight or ton minutes were severe and
caused the spectators to turn away in dis-
gust. His neck was probably not dislocated.
and be died by the slow process of strangu-
lation. Drs. Hall, Avery, James, and Mil-
ler stood near, and in eight minutes after
the drop fell, they said his pulse was as
lull as In life. At the end of•half' aft beet
his body was cut ddwn and placed in the
coffin, preparatory to being taken to tho ma-
faience of his mother in Egehango street.

Stout petitioned, in his own hand, for a
commutation ofpunishment. The petition
is written in a bold, firm hand. There are
some few things, such as capitals and-punc-
tuation misplaced, that evince a deficient ed•
ucatioil, but the spelling is nearly faultless.
There am no signatures attached to the pii.
titton as received by Gov. King, but it ap.
pears it was not the original paper, which
was subsequently laid before the Governor
by the mother of tbe prisoner,_with a largo
number pf signatures attached.

Mrs. Stout was in Albany up to a late hour
on Wednesday night. hoping against hope
for soroo change in the Governor's &Mama.
nation. Gov. King was not in that city, but

' the poor woman awaited a telegraphic des•
patch from him with the most intense anal.
cty. She leftfor a final interview with her
son, entirely broken down in spirit. Mrs.
Stout appears quite a respectable woman,

and is evid9ptlyt,be beat of the unfortunate
family.

VALUE PP liE OAl'll.7—The lite Mr. Bush
used to tell thefollowing story of a brother
barrislor • As tho coach was about to start
after breakfast, the modest.limb. of the law
approached the landlady, a prettY quaker.
ass,. who-was.soaled near the Ilea;-334-ladit-i
ho could not think of going without Brit
giving her ft kiss.' "Friend," said she "thee
must not do it." Oh, by heavant, t sill!"
replied the barrister. " Well, 'll'Iond; be
thou bast sworn, thou sirty do itt but thee
must not make a practico of it."

Roy UP INlfio Oxrisuinex.—A little ur-
chin in Sunday school at Bashi' Wiisotskiait .
" What. did. our Satioursay Obit ho know

this JutOis bott,ityoti Wail" .`Thy' nrclEio
serittehe.4 his howl n few uunincilL4,
Very grerely auswernii. " Eternal Vigiiallee
13 tile I,IP e of iilway "'

" •

Timmy ♦MD ruscinsp NT
9; EL et, J. B. HABt.

J 101../1•0,11111111,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

nesttrostill, VfAle•
W ill practice his profession in the 'atom! Courts

"r °mit* o°o6t.Y. All business intritsted to him
cull be faithfully attended to Payticulm attention
Mid to collectienk. and all monies promptly re
milted.. Can be °unsuited In the Gorman ►e well
as In the English language

Office cm theist, formerly occupied by Judge
Burnside and Dr C. Boat, But,
=UM I=1

arrcusut. Ai even
AIIOINEY's AT tAW.

SALLEVONTX,PIiNM A

hiltcholl and D. o.lDualt hero ontored In.
Altraltietablp ip the prahtloe of the Lea, an-

agram/ImA of Mitchell Dusk„ and will silo
Kempf. and proper attontlon to all bush:lola an-
ttlalted tg

011ie In Reynolds' Arcade; near dm Court
Ltemae..

.November 101-441 1f. .

GUMMI Ile NIefiILICEN,
DRWO Vat!. -

paccrro ;ere , PA

Witoxsoram AuFrofi lkyou. boohoos so
Drys, Medielnee, Pe misery,' Paints, Oils, Vax
flighted, Dyo-111offo, 241 tkuipa,-411ruehea, !lair and
Teeth Seedbed, foamy mid Toilet ditioiea, Trammels
arid Shealder Gardehlieedd

CootoolowwillAnd our moo eompleta sad fredb,
andreli sadat moderate prim:tn. •

larrannera and Phreleiana from the' eoorltry
are mated toexamine our 'took.
•-• 7 .DENTAL CARD.

H. B. Parry. -SUELOKON DI{INT/AT.

Oars or.Las , Ps .)

HAS locatid-permanqntly In Bellefonte,
petards County, *here he proposes preetis-

Wt the various hanishes of his profession In the
froliesnner,-and Ist etoderste-ablerged.-Illiellrod residence .in the hours oceuideif by

Mn. 11; ftemeer, directly . pivialte the residence of
the WINSondirectlyemaBurnside

"" CARD.
Wt ,tale plantar° ia tooommending Dr H. 13

rAIRY CO oat trialOill .1!1 tliornue ilicoom
pllahed Dentist. C. H. DIVES EA, M. D.,

JAMES LOCKE, M D.
nollefonta,____

• /TARE ILEDUCIID.
STATtS UNION IIOTEL:

000 1005 MAO+ etreet, abovo
• PII.IbADIMPIII,A, PA

Q. W. 1111417,E, Proprietor.
TkidgiO-Lii".tYrrn n

"AIiTIMES ALL KINDS
A. fur Nilo by GliErN bILMEEN

Slisttlianyrns.
TAe Alarm,

_

TIIK INDIAN AND 1118 \/W/80S.
Twast a cold stormy night in the fall of

1/313, and )liner Spicer and, his wife haddrawn their seits-rin front of the blAzrrifilre
wllioh roared in the large open fire place of
their -cabin, wore talking oflithkent'
(Rends. Together With his' brother Mie. !
At Spicer, ho had removed frOuli 'Now
lisindon, Conn-, to the neighborhood of Ak-
ron, Ohio, in 1811, And erected his Jog cabin
in the midst of the forest, which was fast ',T-
ing thinned out before the strong min of the,

new settler, and giving place to green Adds
and wiletureAltuds, . The_litiatatt .180 1)1ing,
of the wind, as it sighed through the boughs
of the trees, and the heavy pattering of the
rain on the roof, served to lighten -the com-
fort and increase the enjoyment of their
chimney corner ; and it is not to be wonder-
ed at when we consider the subject of con-
vermilion, that they should sit long after ;
the usual period of retiring in <may chat,nor
dreamed of the passing hours. A sudden
Mal to their colloquy was caused by the
sound of a horse's hoofs approaching the
door, and in a moment after a shout front
without intimated that some one desired to
attract trio attention of the initiates of the
house.. Mr. Spicer arose, opened the door,
and passed out into the night. Ile could
recognire the outline of a man on horsebnck,
but the darkness which shrouded all objects
in gloom, prevented him from distinguish
mg the features of anything whereby he
might guess at the character of his visitor
To this question of " who's there ?" a vol-
ley of 501111,14 was tittered by the stranger ----

so unintelligible to Spirr as so much Greek
or Arabic. He was somewhat angered at

§indi an attempt M answer his simple ques-
tion, and told the other that hemust s,seak
English, or he would unhorse him. Ily
time his eyes had become accustomed to the
darkness, and he was able to mike out Ow
stranger to Ise an Indian, mounted on a
small sized, rough and wiry looking pony,
which. beside his master, bore on his back
the carcase of n deer- Dr signs, and a fow
words of Euglish, the Indian was enabled
to,make Spicer understand that ho wanted
to stay all night with him. To this request
a very reluctant assent was given, for an
indidn warrior was not, at that perk, 1, the

pleasing and harmless guest • man
could have in fain house, and Spicer was not
thc.warinest friend to the red man of the
forest. However, the request had been
made, and lie would not even turn an enemy
tram his door on suck d night : sio lie was
bid to dismount and enter, while hie horse
was led to a large pig-sly near, which was
the only resemblance of a kettle Montt the
premises The carcase of the deer was car

ried..tuto the house, together with tiro rifle.
which the Indian bore. Spicer did not fike
the look's of huM when-the full bls se of the
fire lit up his person, dnd the fact of his be-
ing co well armed —for, besides Ins rifles,
he carried in his belt a tomahawk awl scalp -

ing knife—aroused his susplcion of the ob.
ject of his visit. The Indian probaoly no-
ticed,this fact by the expression of his face,
and rid Mitiself of his weapons which he
placed in the corner with his rifles. Re-as-
sured by this act, Mpicer threw oft somewhat
ofhis reserve, and asked the other if lie
wanted any supper Without replying in

words, the Indian took his knife, awl, going
tothocarowssof thwesirr, mitoittwirsten
which he handed to Hrs. Spicer, who under-
stead well enough what was expected of
her. She accordingly put them over the
lire to broil, and meantime lent the table
with such other eatables as the cabin &Hord,
ed. When the meat was sufficientlycooktrd,
as she thought, it nas taken nom the tire,

and thoroughly Neasoned wilh salt and pep-
per, after the white' man's =thud of cook-
tug. .

I -The Indian, who had sat in silence during

11 the preparation of the meal, was called to
eat, and drew up his chair for that purpose. i

' But both Spletbr and his wife noticed that lie
ate but a mouthful or tai of the meat, with
which, for some reason which they could'
not divine. he seamier disgusted. Nothing

A(w a said by either party ; and the table was
c &red, as it had been'Apread, in silence.—

elfin was told upon the floor .in front of.
tb fire for the Indian to sleep upon, and
Spicer and his wife retired to bed In h ecioni
which adjoined the main aPperteuent,, and
which; from tho position oftheirconah, gave
theme Bull view ofdlite other room, together
with Um Indian, his arms, ,tc. Theca:casc
of the deer hadboon laid by the lino of Ili;
dresser, which was next to the door between
the two apartments, so that a person in pas-
sing (row ono to the other wouldalmost stop
over it Before going to bed, Spicer had
taken care to See that his rifle was in good
order, aria fdaihirit Bill -h-oia of his bed,
where he could reach it with ease, should
necessity require its use: ills suspicions of
his guest had not boon entirely allayed, and
although ho was dhridul to amid el-Miring
them, yet he thought best to peepers for any 1

' emergency. Both vertical laid them down

to repose, anti soon nothing but therain and
the wind broke the silence of the night.

An hour had passed —it 'night ' have been
longer, for he could only gooss at the time

and Spicer retinal himself wide awe kc,

and all his ei,aillies on ,the atreitli. Whit

had alvakeia. ,l him ltr t,oulil not tell, hut

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PEN
Ids glance was directed at his guest ; and,
although the fire had "burned low, and only

I threw a faint light un the objects itt the
other apartnunt, 'yet he saw that he had
partly risen from his pallet, and was` in a
sitting posture, leaning pit ono hand& apd
intently gazing into theroom whore hlf

wife; ltifind thatabe,
too, was melte; and wal.ching the mote-

-1 ments of the Indian. Slowly and cautiously
the latter raised himself to his foot, and ap-
parently a:Welled that his host was sound
asleep, ho approached the corner Iwhere his
rifle, tomahawk and kiiifu had been placed.
Here ho again paused and looked stealthily
ever his shoulder to !we'll' all wait quiet.—
The feelings ofSpicer and his wife may per-
llturpa imagined, but.they-earinat he . des;
Critical. Satisfied of the intentions of his
guest, ho was about to reach for his rifle,
but thought he would wait the further de-
velopment of his intention's. The slightest
movement, even n change in their breathing,
he knew, would alarm the warrior, and he

`lay therefore perfectly quicsepnt, but pre •pared to act when the time came for action.

1110 saw the Indian iltnn nick tip his knife
draw it from the•sheath and feel its edge,
and in a moment more lie was approaching
the ilitor tq his a?artment with a noiseless'
cat like tread Quick as thought, Spicer's
plan was arranged -11111 that was the 113Q-
invra the Winn crossed the threshold, to
spring up and svize his rifle, and, as the
9tlirr arnwil north -111s knife, lie
could shoat him before he could either
strike a l low or reach hit other arwitf.

Another 9. ep Wlllllll bring the enemy to
the Ineq, /lb.d hunt. and ercry nerve lifts

sin lined preparatory for a spring, when
to his scirpii,e, he saw him kneel, and after
looking to 6(.0 if all was 801, cut a steak
wwginng &limit, two poundaleout the door's
Mamie:ll,llnd return with It to the tire.—
[fere he raked together the coals, upon which
he laid the in .at until it was o,;okeit to his
s.atisfaction, when lie let unreel it with
mueli apparent relish and then laid himself
i'orvii to al, tp It steins that Mrs.orlipe•er's
method of cooking venison was _npl. to His
liking, anitilio had preferred to curb his ap-
petite until he could cook it to suit his own
Lute-. High itiaiaoneil food, is as 411iiitaateful
to an ftidiani IVI thh gifWe food raw would be
to a white twin, la the morning, after pre.
Renting Spicer with a haunch of his venison;
the Ii lit i erPhined his visit by gnYing, as
well as he could liy signs and broken go-
glish, that him,elf and father haul lost ahem
selves in the woods, and after covering his
parent with his blanket, arid hidthg Imil in

hollow log. lie had W.111'11.,,, I in Searth of
a shelter for hinHelr, until he sate the light
in Spicer's cabin.

A Desperate DueL
'Ihe f Mowing ex,ra-t Irmo n pirate let-

ter, n rater, he one of the soldiers in the ar-
my of Utah, give, the particulars of ono of
the most desp.rate duels on record The
tragedy occurred in (War Valley, during the
first week in September. The writer says:
The parties to this sanguinary affair were

two gandilirs from St. Louis, named Rucker
and Peel. What have rise to the,diffletilty
way that, in course of a game for 51,000,
Bucket played a secret rard, and was de-
tected by Peel. Bard words passed between
them, when Peel said that there was but one
way to settle the matt( r they must fight.
'I hey adjourned outside the store, and talc-

..

drew their revolvers and fired. Both fell at
the first shot —Rocker shot in the breast.
and Peel Is the shoulder. tine of Peel's
fingersn as taken off by the shot. The
second shot look effect in both. Bucker
then raised up on his knee and fired twice,
both Lxlls hitting Peel. The latter, bleed-
ing from the six wounds, struggled tip from
the ground . and resting his revolver on Lis
arm, ani,Plaking deliberate aim, shot Rucker
to the heart.

'rue SAW AND VIZ SAUCER. —" 1 oamo for
the saw, air,* said an urchin.

What saucer 3" asked the neighbor.
Why, the saw air, that you borrowed,"

replied the urchin.
"I borrowed no saucer."
‘, Sure you did, sir—you boriowed out

saw, air."
.3 Be of I never saw your Saucer."

litiryou did sip—thero's the saw, sir,
now sir."

"0, you moan the ' saw P" Why the
thundor didn't you say so at first r

STgPMIN GIRARD ON ...AM' XII.TISt NG. -" I
have alwaploonsidered Advertising—liber-
ally and long —to be tho groat nsedinf m of
success In business. 'nil the prelude to
wealth. And I have,maile it an invariable
rule, too, to advertise in the dullest Woes, a
tong ifirperiatiwthlornr tight —ftir —thit
money thus spent is well laid out ; as my
keeping my business evitinualty before the
public, has scoured me me ny sales that I
otherwise would have lost."

Tho wilt) of a respectable mechanic near
.lamina, N. Y., recently conecived a"pitattion

, fur a big coarse negro, and rem away with
him, taking her two children. Thu husband
heard that they were at Friendebitts
ny county, and going there Et:coveted Ow

leating the wretched woman tp
the elljtt) Melt( of In I uwt• 101.11111

.) HURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1858,
A WomanHung Ist %swine.

Thu Cinrk andficarigga tragedy ices yes-
Corday-brottglit to et- contrtattiondby the ere=
cotton of Mrs. Mary Twtggs, tor having ta-
ken part in the murder of Catharine Ann

'by poisoning tier with arsenic.
The husbandof Mrs. Clark ,wovconvioLtd

on the same charge, and was Hung on the
20th of last month. The crimd wag COM -

tritttla In tile spring of 185.7. Mrs. Clark
had hei3n on a visit to Philadelphia, and' re-
turned to her hoed° in bad Imolai. The
poison is_suppOlitA to have been administer-
ed in her medicine. Mrs. Twiggs Toted as
nurso. Clark and she were the mly ones
whoattended Mrs. Perk during her illness:
Both wore convicted on the strongest circum-
shlnttotovidentc: Xne twit-ins applied•
hir and a *tit of error• argued before tiro
Supremo Court, when the decision of the
lower tribunal, was confirmed.

Every efibrt was made to obtain a pardon
for Mrs. Twigga. Petitions were extensive-
ly . circulated, and signed, put Governor
Packer, after a careful renew of all the cir-
cunistanoes, In connection with the cage,
positively refused to grant the request.

Thu condemned woman passed. Thursday
night rather oomfortably, sleeping with her
children an her aryl.,. She bade farewell to
her brother Ind children yesterday morning
and after' deirational exercises in hor room,
wan taken to the bc,.dielil at • quarter past
ten o'clock';iyarning on the arm of one of her
spiritual advisers.

A chapter having been read, and syn im-
pressive prayer offered up on the scaffold,
blis. Twiggy spoke for six or eight minutes
protesting her innocence, dLclaring her read-
iness to die and her trust in a just Judge,
bnly regretting to leave behind her two or-
phan children.

She was much allocted throughout. The
solemnity of the scene was toads wore iw -

pressivo by her sobs and groans. Even after
the cap vrardrivwn over her face she asserted
ber innocence.

At ten o'clock sod thirty minutes the drop
fell, and after struggling for a lowooments,
tho wrotatied wouuudung lintegs. ,

or NATI:OZ.—Mr. WOW yes•
tunny retreated its to go the tiolumerelal
Hotel to see a rare /was naturre. Ifs has a
girl who has four legs and tees, and two
heads, foie ems. and the upper part of two
bodies perks:L.ly formed, with the exception
that the heart of one of these bodies is in
the right side instead of the left, but though
it is ((outdo 40to its heads, arms and legs,
yet iti its :quota an I pelvis arrangements it
hone. Its two heads aro very Intelligent,
and answer and sing together. In answer-
ing quoetions ahked by any one, both an•
men together and in the Caine words, or, if
different qtiestions aro asked, each anew era
differently. In walking the girl Mrs two or
four legsothich ever happens to be the most
convenient. In eating she uses both mouths,
though IL is supposed that one would answer
the pupose as well,-an there is but ono act
of digestive organs • It is more wonderful
titan the Siamese Twiny--thay were two
pet soils jottsod together by a membrane.—
This girl is two persons with ono body--du
ditty in unity.—Cincinnati Gazette.

-

A WomANlmmo Amateur nice WILL.—

Last week a 1)r, loan, of Mount Sterling,
Ky, took his sister and a Miss Wilson, the
latter l S•ears of :Tie) to Paris, and leaving
hissister at that place , started Tv .itli Miss
%V. for Maysville. Arrived there, they
crossed the river to Alienloan, when Squire
Shelton stepped on boat; and married the
couple Miss Wilson is wOrth 810,000,
which the doctor wished to secure. They
returned to Maysville, and the doctor took
his bride to a room, 'where ho indulged in
some liberties with her, which caused her to
scream and, escar from him. The affair

bocare ;mown, and the (tailor made • nar-
row escape from being lynched, and was

forcod to give lotiliatton's marriage certifi-
cate. Miss Wilson says she never intended
to marry him. She was, sent home, and
the doctor thought it advisable to start in
another direction.

Live litsunAscs --Mr. S. M. Holden, of
Ann Arbor, Michigan, was found one morn-
ing, about a year since, on a vacant spot of
ground with &plaited shot through his bead,
from the offeet,ofwhich ho died sorpo two
days afterward,...refusing or unable to give
any oxplanatilm of the lide had his
life insured atgjaiole Tendons efeflDslnies
jor 529,000. Ilia wife hascopinioneod fuitror the recovery of the,inagranpe. !Cob the
conipanies resist on, tho ground that, his
death was ohlained isf tAiso.4ving; .10 in•

tore4in the ineuregoo for tit° purpose of
getting it. The decision of the case is look-

, alai iiithinttitelit--:

linatintsmOritet ow ♦ "Soar."—thenedi.
for of the Alligstor(ils.) Democrat odors the
following apology in his last Imo: "We
aro anon more upon our feet, sod we hope
,to by able to madam) eo. We have been
unable to,pnblish temper fora weelF DT re,
anti, bog an ozcurp ilbua our petryns.. Ae-
inpteldation timealtho whole ioffiro got on a

*Oen: APronao, 1448, (type, and
prepythinalgotcknocked pi. Bo 01
}hinge aro gairiighl onue move,. and we may

be, able to keep the Jinni's sober."

Resignation of Judge Fail*.
' PtitLttaLt.HlA, Oct lh, 185$

r , His E.reellertcy W,Jltom F. Packer
ri-nor of Pennsylviinsts'—Derr Sir : On Die
first day ofyour entrance on official duty, I
rpeeiteil from your hand a oottimission as ■
Judie of the gamine boot 'of Penrucylva-
nia. The event then-bewildered- poitiible,
perhaps I should say probable, has just
been realised. I have little to say. of the
means which•produeed it., On receiving be
appointment I thought that, being a judge,
actually sitting on tito-tamch anddeciding

the rights of mon'otail shades of politi-
cal opinion, I ought not to write a political
letter, nor make • speech. In the first
place, I wax not Willing to hide with my
clittoli to the ofam. howevez,-itmall, in--the
shadows of a mare political question. In
the nest place, I was and I am thomnghly
convinced, by reading' and reflection, that
whenever a judge can be elected by reason
of his sentiments on any question of politics,
that moment the real power of the Judicial
office will disappear. Posslidy this may be
very erroneous doctrine, very inopportunely

hut I shall maintain it while L
prioress a moral sense or retain • rational
faculty. In the certain prospect of • de-
feat far more disastrous, notone hairsbreadth
of ft &Add be abated. -

The reverse which has °central to the
party is of less consequence than we arc apt
to suppose. The Democratic party is coeval
with the riovernment itself, and it will exist
so long as the Republic endures. Within
its ranks sues will always he found who re-

main there only to do with more success
the work of disorganisation. • The party
itself. though depressed, is net destroyed.
The point of its lowest depression is that
from which it will, of necessity, begin to
rise. At this moment, I solemnly believe

' it to bo the best and strongeit political or.
ganiratien which has over existed for pre-
serving the interests of the whisk country.

Now to the point. I am not weak enough
to suppose that the enclosed commission
has had much to do in causing the present
political excitement. Nevertheless, it is
plain that the people Of Pennsylvania prefer
aarothcr person as a judge of their' Supreme
Court. In these circumstances, it seems to
me a simple dictate of delicacy and propel.
sty to retire from Use office. In additieln to
this, I ought to state that Olin* are several
important causes pending In which I wish
tc take part as counsel, and these require
immeciiito attention I therefore, enclose
my resignation. The office was tendered by
you very kindly, without solicitation on my
part. I resign it gratefully, and without,
as I hope, haring brought upon it a stain of
dishonor. I.oss was- sweotnplished than
Auld have wished,but I am not cons:ious of
an ace does not meet the approval of my
own sense of duty. To yourselfper:onally,
and to those friends Who ore sending me
their sympathy, I beg ID say; hi a worti,that
there is no cause for regret. I fetus n
profession which I WWI conscious of aban-
doning too soon, end to a po.itionat the bar
as honorable cis that which is now relin•
quished, and Ho much Snore remunerative,
that comparison Is out of the question.
Certainly, I ought to regard it no hardship
to exchange far the comforts of home that
wandering lifa which the law of Pciansylvac
nia compels her judges to had. If I have
any regret, it is in parting with those_ pure
and upright men also will remain to dis-
charge their anltious and unreel MUM work.

Wishing- you a
of public aliens, I aims very respectfully and
truly, yours, WILLIAM A. POKTKA.

CONFIKBMON or OsteAß ltlvaw4 ---We learn
from the Wheeling (Va.) Tim_—; that ()sear

Myers, the young man implicated with J.)lin
Burns in the murder of Mary Ann Muntoily.
has made a eonfeasion, from which the
rowing is an extract :
-I have linen a bad boy, and would miry

to all who are now growing up to minhood
to shun the paths I 'have trod—to remember
that running about in louse company leads
to drinking—that-drinking will lead to crimes
ofall kinds, and for which they will sooner
or later be brought to the bar and sent to
punishment. And I would ask all good
people if they cannot believe me innocent,
as I am, at least to think kindly of me once
in a vrhilt, in tho long years I shall have to
servo in the penitentiary, and send up a
-prayer to heaven dial Imay come from that
placo a hotter Man.

Important Vardiat
In the District Court of Philadelphia, on

Monday Last, before duiige Shorswood, the
following suit was tried, upon. the -issue of
whiob ward? Ohm vlepeaded

The Pressdenti Dolethlvest cad Cfm*PaillY
of the Dank of Pehhkyvanio. to use. vs
Christian E. gponitter.--kh Action on a pro-

. latiorrutitfli*, Iturileforicii -Al-
leges that beholds Isll,so'or the netsts of the
plaintiff, and that he was rowdy, to pay the
KiDlO over to tMn in MI foValfetista. The
judge directed theAry2 Stu' h verdict few
the ,siefendant. whieh,they did. ,

Whis,verdiet decides;agfiinst gib right of
the'l*uk., to'reftuie o Luke Its putt Do,tett in
payofilot of. the iletibi dna iE. „

The autos of the Sink limicativstinTl,
'or cent. iu valuesinco„thia dociaidn.

. .

Thu 111111 %III) "Sal; Uro joke," *ll.ll,
need a,spy•glaiis.

lu ;a- goiis amtirea.vouAtis. 4114* '
Ea

Lbt !i‘t a: IrspoF.
WI copy from the Op*lowtaa 4ki,wetta, J.

January, ELI/4:10,0wfollowing wIsiah eiitrifili
!lint twenty eight ago
of an eihtor oflannwspapor were the serease
they are now, Aid the same it War
exist:—
'•The troth is. an editor moot. atilt eritiha -
out trending on somebody's tom Ifbe err'
praises hid opmione fearlessly and lionkkrel.
he IS arrogant' and presumptoOns. ba
states Cacti without dominant.. he dam my&

to express his sentiments. If be WaitilietV
tiously refugee toadvocate the etlaina.-st
individual to o(ce, he is watrasad of hoitilit

A jackanapes. who measures elf woe is
into verse as • clerk does tape—by the yard
—hands-him t parcet That jlitgrtt
like alandfid of rusty. nails and gimlets,
and if the editor is not fool enough to print
the nonsense. "Stop my paper—l won't
patronise astan that's no better judge of
poetry ;" as if it were patronage to buy a
paper at about one-half mare than so match
',taste paper nmb! cost. Oita arirmtrs ho-
cause his paper is not literary--another boa
causeft is literary—another beams Ills otit.
tilerarylmanga. -lantvrtrunneirouramne-vtetr-
advertisements enarosia too much room —so-
other complaint that the paper 14 too large
Vre can't ftnd tints to raid it all. One Wants
type se small that a Microscope would be too
ind'spy nakble ineveryfatuity —another threat.
ens to dile,tutimi • the paper unless the (ot-
ter.; are half an ilw't long —ane old lady ac-
tually offred an additional price for • pa-'
per shout l 6s printivi in type at imp as IS
used for handbills.

"Every, subseeihor hat a plan of hit own'

ibtconduathrd a journal. awl tho tabor or
Sitypints was recreation when compared
with that of an editor who unleashes to
please all."

A MAX TIOIS TO CUM. ma OWX MAD
OFF.— A corrvepondeat of Vie Vora, (Md.)
R,veille, a ruing from Carroll county, ger.
ststes that a few days since a party of Mtn
were raising a log building ; ono of the cook*,
pany, d young man named Thorium Fs Stab,
cy, suddenly left hie work,,And
arc, cut several severer wigwam the top oli
his head. On attemptbeing wade to wrest,
the weapon from him, be bmodbstvoilt it in.
theraie, threatening to kW ani:otaiiiiihe
poached him. Ile then laid Me neck Fere
a log, and was about to chop hie owe laid,
off, when his companions managed alter 4,
desperate struggle, to secure hink„ Sammy,
seLtlescritxd Al being an intelligent, upright:
man, and had nearer Wove given evidence GIL
bring insane.

riff Mull woNa.--Accoriling to the Si,l,
Autonw HeraldAlotonel liilfnoy Lis-conctitti
ed his negetiallona with the Mormons fOr
sale of his intentat is Central America.—
Th sum fixed is two milliontleif dollars.*
ho has already reanied tare; hirodted tirous-
and of the pitrehaao money. If atilt 41444
meat be true, the Mormons are daterMilled
at some future limo to remove from lirds.
The leaders may believe it Impossible toMrs-
inain there in peace and safety, 'and hepei;
the rumored purchase tom Col. ,Klnnet.,-;-:
The story, needs

••,N1 :r ri •

Svc, mr!...4a faux Si A Drum MAI%k• 41111.
Rennett Aldridge, osecli the elimpiatianit

.lltPteniburg. Va.,. bring eighty-ow
•sf v•-•

)a,lti.rida.Y. U. had soma owsiege

prepared for the Await lry havillr his arealprepiva avid'arleavy lOhlb iready.—Tiva
grave was dug and lined to 4imi top with
granite—the old man having the singuhw
Gilley that the devil could'at seratehliht?tigh
soch solid waft. .-

.):Niii.AND I again on the eeei ofestrteggla
in gard tothc Sabbath question. A nye-
ber of leading literary; trien.boihied by. IMit
Stanley, hare petitioned fbr ihe opening 'Of
mascuins, picture gelleriert, and other Attie
ofpublic amusement. The CiPalaceptil Pala
Company have also determined, 'As, a iOige
majority, to open Abe palace and gram& tkir
the proprietors and their "Millet -on 'I4P
day. The case is to be tostoght What UlO
courts of law.

IM=EIMIIIEI

Newton said that %he cQmot or 1680.44.
its tiltedippltosoisqpi (ha duo, eat,hro
thousand Liam ligUpr thin rod hot tron-11110
lOW CdtiClll6.44 that if .it schprip pimp
Garth, andpossessed the quilditY "NOM
one hundred timat faster quip holassip,
livithutsievd years would bto roquireAl,oo, it
to luso (be best it taut mega/PA infzit.4ll6
sun. '1

A friend of ours iiiiihmelin4.whibtarnica.
id with a vorf I,a,d doUgh. 'Ha iiithozedbiaMl6*. travoiati

anode of awesome—
fir, tfiet is I very bid '061'04 yotattl'

ibliftaimol4isiceimktit__iiiftr rteula mearriftriPailint-re:n • .m...frnd
Am editor.up Ithithutornita,.asys4hal

was Borer itisppy batloam ia
livit was on rkiesturisaumleadoe, ye
ley in tho laps of..iwa. tdooralni
Urns l'isumil-by a third. arid khallildir all
.three: Whit an Incaasidevata4at
140. Who gear heard Id; plit,rtil.
strb tniblea biatio . Al;tia..041
I.'kt ',ICU 1it.91014 :.*Q4113
the word " childrue,3 ' a will,
grandebil4ral...

Li
II
1

II

Terms of Pub)ismitioo.
--

Trhms -$1 Soots if void within three mouths
-- ssoo it dl.yod ma quench:l,and 82,60 ifnut paid
withinthe seat. Time° terms will be Aridly ad•
hexed to! ,ADV44,lllWlk,',sTB4aud luetneapiNotioee heart

4d et the usual esrol, and ever, 4itioripUou of
A:-11ORthe two-WA itualtdir;it litilt ielrest

pelee4 loot with. the, Wawa 4104400h, nextos
purettaand Wye eolloottop o$ typo, we are pre-
pared to metier, the orders ofour friends.

13iiitagegfirictorg.
211M=11

DR. G. I. POTTIER.'•

IGIVSICEAN & BURGEON,
1121,1.1MONTE, CRNTTIS 00., PA,

OMoe on Itlei Ftrent (old office ) Will latent' to
professional calk, os lierototore. And respoctfully
offers isisicrifcei to his (rift/rind tbe publte.

Oot 211258-If

DII.:.11. U. 11111COHIE1.L,
PHYSICIAN h. SURD SON,

CRNTRIKO

"Val ,ttion,t topnifoc.iional wits as heretofore, and
respeetfully offers his services to his Mende and
the publio. OLISse next door to his residence on
Spring street Oet. 15.511-tf.

L.J. camve,
ATTORNNY AT LAW AND REAL &STATE

AGENT.
CLIARIIIIILD CO., PA.

Sep. 80-'6B-t!

114i. noommisn,
avavEyoit. AND CO NVEYA ICNIt

•• nst.Livossa, rw.veit
JANIES 11. ItANNEYN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
nsmAtrunTe, ritnn'At

°Mee on Eigh Street, orpokto tho rosidonoo of
)edge Burnside. ---

\VILLIARI.II. BLAIR,
ATTORNEV/11' LAW.

BELS.II/0111:, r
(Moe with Ilon Jame, T Halo.

LIMN ar. WILAIONI
ATTORNEVS AT LAW•

Olhue on Allegany street, in the building fur
warty eocupled by llutuee, McAllister, Mill A Co
Beakers.
August 10.35.1yeer

DU. JANUS P. 1111UTCNINOOrl,
PHYSICIAN tr. SURGEON,Lvelheosionr to UX. Wm J. McKim, rempeolni.ly ten.

den hit prolcsolonsi cervices to ilto citimna of
POTTHR'I3 HILL'S and Office of

1. Hilton Hod*
EISO A rAtinddo, M D J M. Donittro, M D

iiositsrfis,
PHYSICIANS BUIWEONS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Oakls ie berotolore on Dlikepaireet, uppodite the
IroaporanOO _

AllisstoTirrits,
UII'ISTALI. OUkA PHS tt IMG I.ltiltItBOTY PAS,
Taken daily iettaaptt}andaye) from 8 A MI toy r

J.
Ln hie splendid Saloon, in the Arcade Building,

Pents'a

'3. D. WINGATE,
ELESIDENT DENTIST• - • -

Ocoee and residence on the North East Corner
of the Diamond, near the Court Bodge

ir Will be found athis office except ton weeks
le nob month, commencing on the first Monday of
the roonth,when he will be away filling professional
Jades. •

picbmost w. SWARTZ,

iVATOINIAKER & JEWELER.
BILLLIIVONT•, PIM A

Rooms on, door East of E. C. nutti<A, 4 Bro.
Store, on Ally Stony Street Clocks, Watches and
Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted

Aug 12 'sB.tf

NAGE* NNOTIBL,
OPPOSITE TIM WRST BRANOII BANK

AVILLIAAISPOKT, PA.
WILLIAM M. lIAY, PROPRIETOR.
N. B.—An Omnibus will run to and .from the

Basalt and Packet Landings, to this ittosi, free of
°bars..

&pt.:14744
ADAIR NOV,

ATTORNXY AT LAW,
SILLLIPODTX, P• 141.0.11

Wial ■ttond promptly tonil legal busioeu intrusted
to M. Speoial attention will be given to the
Orphans' CourtPrnettoe and &Henning Ills ogles

*leaps bo oonsultal in the 'Aiglimb 'and German
languages.


